
“Unlock CUBC CashPoint Rewards with CUBC mBanking App” 
 

CUBC CashPoint is an exclusive promotion for customers of Cathay United Bank (Cambodia) 

Corporation Limited. who use their Principal Credit Card and the new CUBC mBanking App. 

Experience the convenience of CUBC QR PAY within the CUBC mBanking App and earn 1% 

CashPoint for each transaction totaling 2.00USD or more. Start enjoying the benefits of CUBC 

mBanking and accumulate CashPoints with every qualifying transaction! CashPoints can be 

converted into a credit card balance, with 1 CashPoint equivalent to 1.00USD. Each customer can 

receive a maximum of 10 CashPoint rewards per month. 

 

Keywords: 

 The CUBC mBanking App: The Cathay United Bank (Cambodia) Corporate Mobile  

Banking App. 

 CUBC: Stands for Cathay United Bank (Cambodia) Corporation Limited. 

 CashPoint: The reward points designated for credit card customers 

Promotion Period: 

This promotion is valid from February 7, 2024, to July 31, 2024. 

Participation: 

This promotion is open to all CUBC Principal Credit Card customers who have utilized CUBC QR 

PAY for cash transactions through the CUBC mBanking APP. 

Requirements to Earn CashPoint: 

 Must be a CUBC customer using a valid principal credit card. 

 Customers must either use the new CUBC mBanking App or successfully open a digital 

account during the promotion period. 

 The transaction amount must be 2.00USD or more. 

 This promotion is exclusively for payments made via CUBC QR PAY, excluding other 

features available in the CUBC mBanking App. 



 Transactions below 2.00USD will be excluded and cannot be combined with other 

transactions. 

 CashPoints will be reflected in credit card statements the following month. 

 Payment transactions to duplicate accounts will be considered as one transaction per day. 

 Please ensure the success of your payment transactions. 

Additional Conditions: 

 Cathay United Bank (Cambodia) Corporation Limited. retains the right to revoke a 

customer's participation if fraudulent activity is detected. 

 CUBC reserves the right to modify, add, or terminate any terms associated with this 

promotion. 

 For further details, kindly visit Cathay United Bank (Cambodia) Corporation Limited official 

website or contact to 023 88 55 00 or 069 88 55 00. 

 

 


